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they have had the new French chef,tho National Guard at such a time.
gncouvtml nntKEmivlcy nallstt is being- organised In England

for the purpose of raising the standard
of admission to their profession. The LEADERSiAIlaAte

iODACco

T.M. BROWN a CO.
' Mil

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
PING EMPORIUM.

F.lLBEOVra. D. 8. GAMBLE.

F.M.
BROWN
' &C0.ALWAYS THE SAME.

ALWAYS TO BE RELIED ON.

nibwuna, . .

, THE ACTIVE PRINCIPLE, . .
NEUTRALIZED.

anti-nervou- s;
, 'anti-dyspepti- o.

Dickey was overheard saying his

prayer the other evening at bedtime In

this fashion: "O, Lord, bless Johnny and
Billy Holllday for me, and don't let any
of us die, but If any of us has got to die,
I'd ruther it was them. Amen."

Chicago Tribune.
A young man with an elegant jag hic

cups to a policeman that he wants to get
a cab to take him to his hotel, and
asks dlrecUons to nearest cab stand.
"First street to the right You'll see
two cabs standing there. Take the first
one, the other won't be there." Life.

WRAPS.
For Ladies, Gentlemen,

Children and the Baby.
Made from

Vlouna Wool Blankets,
English and Jcotota Shawls, and
Finest California Blankets.

For the Sick Room, '

For the Railway,
For the Nursery,

For the Bath,
And for MORNING and NIGHT use general-
ly. Those having occasion to be tipnljrhts
will find them lndigi .ensable. For STEAMER,
TRAVELING or the RAILWAY CAR they
are a positive luxury and comfort.

One hundred choice patterns now in stock
for SPECIAL ORDERS. .

Health Bands,
Made from PURE LAMBS' WOOL, are a POS-
ITIVE cure of bowel troubles anda great pre-
ventative of th( same.

Coachmen s
Outfits in Collars, Cravats and Gloves,

Clerical
Collars and Enirllsh Collars and Cuffs a

Specialty.

CHASE & CO.,
Under New Haven House.

ill Price's in Plaii Fipres.

Does anvbodv think out- - prices are
high? THEY are Just as they-- ; have to
be for such

FURNITURE
As we sell. THE only question is

Do you want such

FURNITURE?
IF you suppose that our lowest prices

are for common, flimsy-mad- e Furni-
ture, no wonder you think our prices
are high. They are neither high nor be
low the value of the goods. THE

FURNITURE
Is honest, all of it So are the prices,

all of them. OUR REPUTATION OF
SEVENTY YEARS STANDS AS A
STAMP OF HONESTY ON EVERY
PRICE WE QUOTE.

Bowditcb & Prudden Co.
r

r ! "104-10- 8 ORANGE STREET."

For This Week:
An elegant English Breakfast Tea,

35 oeuU per lb, 8 lbs for 1.00.
Flue Formosa Ooloug Tea, 85 cents

per lb, 3 lli for 1.00.

Very nuoloe Now Japan Tea, 85 cents
per lb, 8 lbs for 1.00.

Extra choice Imperial Gunpowder
Tea, 85 cents per lb, 8 lbs for tLOO.

Headquarter for the finest grades of
Coffee Imported.

Coffees roasted fresh dally and ground
to order.

a
ol

Mi State Street,1
Yale National Bank Building.

VAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED 11 IT

FAUNMAM.
Prices Low and Sattafactlon Guaranteed.

orders left at
BRADLEY DANN'S,4UD Slate Street,
It OUT. VE1TCH SUN'S, 74 Chapel Street,
LIMSLEY, ROOT CO. S, Ji Broadway.

Will receive prompt attention. V. 0. Address
Box 866, Telephone t--

ROBINSON & FISHER,

Patents and Patent Causes,

Offices, 157 Church Street,
oSSm NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Iff
AT

eJinio
We shall commence to-d- ay and con

tinue auTing tne week

A Special Sate
OF

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Hats and "Bonnets "

For Ladies, Misses and Children, trim-
med and made of fine materials,

'
; AT COST.

. Great variety of Untrlmmed French
Felt' Hats- - and Bonnets, in all the:
leading fall shapes and colors. .

SPECIAL:
10 cases Trimmed Felt Sailors, in
black and navy, best quality,

'; ' at 62o each,

10 cases Trimmed FeltyTourlsts, in
black, brown and navy,

at 02o each.

Bargains in Fancy Feathers,

t Bargains in Ostrich Feathers.
Bargains in Ribbons. '

Bargains in Flowers.
Bai gains in Velvets.
Bargains in Jet Goods, etc, eto.

Bargains in Every Department.

B. BALLERSTEIH & CO.

UI5TERS.
for the present, be found in the

right of the entrance, . i (

OVERCOAT,
single and double breasted, will be a

Qti THOSE -

Cheviot Suits left, $10.00:
Serge Suit In New Haven.

He (weak In his French, but generous
to a fault) Waltah, bring chef for two,

Harlem Life,
"Say, waiter, are you positive this is

wild duck I mm eating?" "Oh, yes, sir!
so wild that we had to chase It round
the back yard for fifteen minutes before
we could catch It." Grocer. ,

Patron (to laundryman) John, how
did It happen that the Japanese killed
so many Chinamen 1n that last battle?
John Notee know. Maybee blgee.raln
makes bad runnee. New York Weekly.

Assistant Here's a story about A
Chinaman proposing to a white Sunday-scho- ol

teacher: what shall I head It?
Editor Let me see Ah! How would this
do: "The Yellow Aster?" Syracose
Post.

Young Housekeeper Are my pies as
good as your mother's used to be?
Considerate Young Hunband Wetl.my
dear, yours would sell for'more by the
pound, every day In the year. Boston
Gazette.

"I don't see how you dare trust your
self to young Dr. Pills. He hasn't anv
patients." "That's Just the point He'll
strain every nerve to keep me alive.
I'm his only source of Income." Har
per's Bazar.

"Mrs. Bangle Is nerfectly devoted to
her children." Mrs. Slasher "How verv
sad!" "Sad I How do you make that
out?" Mis. Slasher "Why, her poor
darling Fido must be dead." Chicago
Inter-Ocea- n.

Freddie Mamma, me face Is dfrtv.
Please wash it?" Mamma Freddie,
wnpre in tne world do you learn to say"me face," like a little street Arab?
Why don't you say "my face is dirty?"Freddie Because your face isn't dirtv.

Judge.

An Experiment With Vagabondage.
In the June Forum Dr. E. R. L.

Gould gives the results of Baltimore's
experiment last winter in dealing with
applicants, for relief. It became evi-

dent before winter set in that the
tramp element of the city's popula-
tion was going to be considerably
greater than usual. When this was
seen measures were taken to find
out whether the destitute pilgrims
were willing to do anything for their
living.

There was a house in the city wheie
food and shelter could be had for a
trifling cash payment. The managers
were induced to substitute for the cash
consideration a certain amount of
work in the woodyard. Another house
was opened offering accommodations
upon like terms. The two together
could accommodate two hundred and
seventy-fiv- e persons at night, but they
were never 'taxed to their full capacity,
although when they were opened the
police refused to entertain men at the
stations. It soon became known to the
wandering fraternity that food and
lodging could be obtained in Baltimore
by their kind only by working for
them, and the result was that the
number of guests at the station houses
diminished pretty steadily . ;

During th,.first half of January, be
fore the. work requirement had been
established, the station-house- s and the
Friendly Inn had an average of three
hundred and thirty-fou- r guests night
ly. For the next month the average
was only two hundred and thirty- -

three. From February 15th to April
1st, when the station-house- s were
closed against male applicants for
lodgings, '4the Friendly Inn and, the
Wayfarers' Lodge had an average of
only one hundred and seventy-on- e

lodgers, or not much more than half
the average before the work test was
Instituted.

The result seems to have demonstra
ted pretty conclusively that the way-
faring1 prof ession consists very largely,
if not mainly, of men who are seeking
not for work, but for food and drink
and shelter provided by the work of
other people. Some" of them may be
temporarily unemployed through no
fault of their own, but more of them
are unemployed because they are "con-

stitutionally tired." Very many of
them, probably, are men of the rest
less sort, who will work faithfully and
well for a short time, but soon, begin
to long for a change of scene. Then
they move on and keep moving until
their little savings are gone, when they
halt again long enough to earn a little
beer money with which to "work a
free lunch route." And so on to the
end of their roving career,

Dr. Gould says: "The potency of the
work test in relieving a community of
most of its vagrants and tramps has
once more been established." But ; it
will be potent only to relieve the com-

munities which apply it at the expense
of those which do not. What would
haDDen if all were to apply it remains
to be. demonstrated Probably it will
remain for many years to come unless

vagabondage takes on the Coxey form
to such an extent as to render its sup-

pression absolutely necessary.

Milk Punch
in a bottle, all ready

prepared for ; instant use,- is a
new thins: under the sun in
this market. .It pours , out
clear as wine,

'
yet has the

unmistakable and' "real"
flavor. Prepared after the
original receipt, i as used in
Bermuda . for more, than: .50
vears. - . ,

T Price, $L00:

What the Chemist J'SHCS
NEW YOBK, August I, .aaM..

The Bermuda flllk Punch Company: :::; .

Gentlemen: I have made a ohetnioai
examination of your Bermuda Milk Punch:
the absolute purity of each constituent, nd
yonr Improved method of manufacturing,
renders ft a moat desirable stimulant The
palatability of your product , 1 great
advantage In it in the ease of invalids
and convalescent, the molt delicate stomach
HMenong k wttn ease.

JOHN VrVRBAY, M. D., Csamtot.

Sold by iirft

The soldiers were especially demoral
Ized by a poor commissary department
and had little confidence that the
quartermasters' work would prove to
be of a proper kind In case there was
serious fighting. Food was, In fact,
not to be obtained at all for two or
three days, and the effect of this on
the troops was terribly dlepritlng. In
deed, the whole matter seems to have
been precipitated by a lack of confi
dence In the commanding officers.

There will probably be some new
officers In the California National
Guard soon. There Is evidently need
of them.

COM M V XI VA Tl UA .) .

A Statement by Mr. Flgott.
To tlio Editor of the Journal and Courier.

As you stated In your editorial to-d-

that you desired to be fair, will
you be kind enough to Insert the fol-

lowing clause from section 67 of the
Wilson bill as It passed the House of
Representatives:

"Provided, That the dividends, ln--

torest or annuities accruing to corpora-
tions not doing business for profit or to
States, counties and municipalities, or
to Individuals on funds or securities
held for charitable or educational pur-

poses shall not be subject to such .de-

duction."
The trouble with your comment on

my vote and on what the Wilson bill
actually did contain' lies In the fact
that you only quoted from Bection 69

of the Income tax portion of that bill
and you wholly omitted to print the
above clause. Had you published the
part thus Quoted your readers could
readily see that the deposits in our
savings banks were not subjected to
any tax because they are in Institutions
'not doing business for profit."

Will you permit me to add that It Is
always well to read the whole of a
law before commenting on it.

The banking men who went to Wash
ington were there to prevent the pro-
posed Vest amendment from being
adopted in the senate and they stated
in my hearing that the Wilson bill did
not cause them much annoyance.

JAMES P. PIGOTT.

FASHION NOTES.

Not to be Hidden. ,

The crop of winter coats is especial

ly attractive. The garments look cozy,
warm and business-lik- e. They are
made man fashion with comfortable
double breasting, long skirts and big,
warm pockets. That most cozy of all
materials, chinchilla cloth, Is again in

vogue, and after a look at a new coat
one wonders how on earth women es-

caped from freezing last winter. Lap
seams are so popular that some of the
nobby short jackets are pretty much
all lap and very little jacket. They are
jaunty for mild weather and very sty
lish. But on pleasant days young wo-

men have a trick of carrying their

coats ostentatiously on their arms, and,
of course, the dress thus fully disclosed
has some feature which is worthy of
the unusual display. Itwas a novel
design of woolen braid finished with pi-c- ot

edges that the maidenVthe artist
presents desired her sex to consider. It
adorned a walking gown of reddish
blue orepe cheviot, whose" gored skirt
was lined with the same shade of silk.
The bodice has fitted lining and hooked
in the back beneath a boxplea of the
stuff, which was also edged with

Its front was fitted by means of
box-plea- ts and darts, and the odd de-

sign of ornamentation wan carried out
on It in the sleeves and collary

There seems to be much, lrt'.a name,
in the case of bluet, for many -- women
seem altogether too shy Of it, and as
manv more are too bold, using It with
entire disregard of good taste. It ean
be used with charming results . for a
sparkling dark girl-,- , combined with
white and set off with a touch or blaoK.
In several of Its owni tones It com
bines, with relief of blacki into delight-
ful effects. A skirt of gray bluet, a
round bodice of fold
ed collar of dark bluet,--an- a little
double breasted Eton of heavy dark
bluet felt coating buttoned over the un
der bodice with gray ybone buttons
makes a stunning rig.' CWear; black
gloves and a black felt English, walk-

ing hat with a big bunchof, com-fiow-e- rs

and a lot of green foliage... There
win be ho doubting the newness--' of this
gelt up; be sure of that FLORETTis.

- - ifirrxn. X

. The giraffe would maMe a, good choir
singer, bis voice I already lifted, trfi.

. The youngera woman is the more in
dignant she is when slhe hears of a
bad husband. Atchison Glope. -

Miss Hasbeen I'm very tired after
the dance last night Little. "EthelYes,
you must be. Sister says- you held the
wall up the whole evening.--BrooKi- yn

"Whai do you understand by the
term 'Platonic affection j:V'1tr usually
means that the young man teei tt- -t be
cannot afford to marcy.'Wndlanapoiui

M II A I JiA, lO.VAf.

, kUk IIUIKKI' WAIL I'APICB tfllB.
l.lhllKW IN CONSKCTICIT.

1k.UVkMl.U Ut tAltlllKIUI IS TUB ClTT, 14

luniWiK, 61 Ckn-- a Month, fJ ron
t IX MoNTU, A KAtt. XU AMM '

i Hail.

inn nixhir jovbxai..
f Miwt 1 lniitilnv. n tmr.

lHKt'AHKIXGTON miLismxa CO.

AdorUin Hal.
Htnniloim. WhiiIh. Ui'iu.nii'luf her small

ii Lout Wonl enoh Insor.
imn, rlvo ecu u til tor it lull weak (wven
tJimn).

Winplav Advert mrmems Per Inch, one
' milmoquunt Insertion, 4il

rciiui (inuwcvk, tJ.Ai; una month, $10, one
ymr, 4.

Obituary nntlco. In prose or Tfm, 15 cent
per line. Notices or lllrthn, Mnrrlftirce, Dcnth.
end Kuiiciula, !u cuinn each, Locul notice. 15

tem per lint'.
Vuii-l- advertisers ro llmltwl lo their own

lnmicdiuU' buslncNi (nil mutter lo b' urio!'lr-- .

tuumlili", nml their mntiuuU do nt lncludo
"HittitB. To tor Sale, etc

I)i('oint8 On two Inches or more, on
month anil ovir. Id percent,; on four Incbo
w more, one month and over, IS per cent.

.Notice.

Vrcunnotaoceptanonymousor return re-

jected communications. In all oa.ee the name
ol the writer will tie required, not for publica-
tion, but as a iruarantce of good faith.

KEPUILICAN STATK TICKET.
FOR GOVKHNOR,

O. VINCENT COFFIN, or iUlddleto-- o.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,

lOKKIN A. COOK, of Bnrkluumted.
FOB SECRETARY Or STATS,

WILLIAM C. MOWKV, of Norwich,

FOR TREASURER,
OEOBGE W. HODGE, of Windsor.

FOR COMPTROLLER,

BENJAMIN P. UKAD, of New Canaan.

For Congressman,
Second District K. D. 8PERRT, of

Now Haven.

For Senator,
6th District LYMAN II, JOHNSON, of

New Haven.

For Representatives,
HENRY 6. NEWTON and LEWIS

ELLIOTT.

For Sheriff,
New Haven County CHARLES R

SPIEGEL.

For Judge of Probate,
L. W. CLEAVELAND, of New Haven.

That one Republican in the Georgia
legislature will be even more lonesome
than will the Democrats in the next
Connecticut legislature.

There are honest men. Henry Bige-lo- w

Williams, of Boston, became a
bankrupt in 1878, owing nearly $200,000.

Recently he was released from bank-

ruptcy by due judicial process, after
paying dollar for dollar and 6 per cent.
Interest. Some of the creditors who ob-

jected to receiving interest were told

by Mr. Williams that they must take
all or nothing.

Sardou's father, who died recently,
refused to believe that his son when
B youth had any talent for writing
plays and made him study medicine.
The boy's first attempt at a play was
pronounced by the father a miserable
failure. But later in life the elder
Bardou recanted his harsh opinion, and
used regularly to go. to Paris from
Cannes to be present at his son's first
nights. When "Patrie" was produced
the old man said: "It is all due to
himself, for if he had listened to me
he would now be a fourth-rat- e doctor
pr tooth extractor in the provinces."

The Supreme court of Minnesota has
also recognized the bicycle as entitled
to equal rights in the public highway
with the horse and wagon. The case
before it arose on a suit for damages
brought against a bicyclist by a man
whose horse had been frightened by
the wheel, and who had been injured
In the runaway. The court dismisses
his suit and proceeds to say that the
bicycle cannot be banished from the
public highway simply because It is
not an ancient vehicle and was not
Used in the garden of Eden. This is
In line with the decisions of other
Courts on the general subject.

Chicago papers are now claiming a
bigger population for that hustling
town than New York claims for herself.
This is on the basis of the registration
In the two cities. Chicago's registra-
tion is 344,014, while New York's is 309,-p3- 1;

hence a Chicago paper claims 30,-0-

more people for Chicago than New
York has. But Chicago's registration
Includes more than 30,000 women who
ere expected to vote, while New York
has none. Moreover, Chicago's list In-

cludes all the large newly annexed dis-

tricts. Counting the territory that it
Is proposed to annex to New York, the
registration in the consolidated city
eurpasses that of "Greater Chicago" by
223,000.

The whole number of persons In the
Civil service of the United States Is

about 200,000, of whom 69,000 are post-
masters, and 25,000 are laborers and
workmen. Of the remaining, about 43,-D-

are in the "classified service," en-

trance to which Is through examina-
tion. About 10,000 of these are clerks
jha. the departments at Washington
find 7,000 in the railroad service of the
postofflce. Washington Appointments
in the classified service must be ap-

portioned among the States and ter-

ritories according to population, and
the appointment, after a probationary
period, becomes absolute; that is to
My.' it holds , during the pleasure of
the appointing officer. F

"A socle tx catted the Institute of Jour--

plan Is lo have two sets of examlna-
tloni, one for pupil associates or ap
prentices, and the other for members.
For the first class the examination In-

cludes English history and literature,
arithmetic and geography, composition,
skill in condensing and "general knowl-

edge." The candidate for the advanced

degree is examined In these subjects
and also political and general history,
natural science or mathematics, polit-
ical economy, the law of newspaper li-

bel and copyright, verbatim reporting,
descriptive writing and the conduct of

legal and public business.'

Viscount Drumlanrig, the eldest son

of the Marquis of Qucensberry, was
killed by the accidental discharge of

his gun while shooting recently. He

had been private secretary to Lord

Rosebcry and was created an English
peer as Bnron Kelhead last year. Lord

Drumlunrig's unclev Lord Francis
Douglas, was killed by a fall from the
Matterhorn in I860; his grandfather,
the seventh Marquis of Queensberry,
was killed by the explosion of his gun
In 1858. In 1745 the accidental dis-

charge of "a pistol killed another
Lord Drumlanrig and sent the title of

Duke of Qucensberry to the Dukes of

Buccleugh; In 1886 the Earl of Dalkeith,
the eldest son of the present Duke of

Buccleugh, was accidentally shot while

deer stalking.

II AM HEX'S BIU CAUCV8.

Big Republican caucuses continue to

show the great interest felt by Repub-

licans. There was one in Hamden last
evening at which over three hundred
voters were present. The contest be-

tween Mr. John O. Shares and Mr. Wil-

liam F. Downer for the nomination for

representative was a very close bne, Mr.

Downer finally being victorious. The
nomination is equivalent to an election,
as Hamden is enthusiastically Republi-
can this year, and there will be earnest
and harmonious work for the candidate.
Mr. Downer is well fitted for the place,
having had not a little experience in
public affairs and being able to deal
with them with judgment and skill.
He will be an influential member of the
house, and will look out sharply for the
interests of his town In matters of leg-
islation.

THAT VOTE TO TAX SAVINGS.
We give place this morning to a

statement by Mr. Pigott in which he
explains that he did not vote to tax
deposits in savings banks because in
section 67 of the original Wilson bill
there was a clause which provided that
"the dividends, interest or annuities
accruing to corporations not doing
business for profit" should not be sub
ject to the two per cent. tax. How far
this relieves him from the charge
made against him depends upon what
the phrase "doing business for profit"
means. We will not quibble about
that, but will point out that he did
vote to tax the savings of the people
two per cent, whenever and wherever
such savings were invested or placed
so that they could be so taxed. If, as
Mr. Pigott. claims, some of the savings
banks of this region did not come
under the provision for the two per
cent, tax, they were about the only
business institutions that didn't. It
is evident that the original Wilson
bill was arranged to hit as many people
with a two per cent, tax1 as it could,
and Mr. Pigott voted for it. If Mr.
Wilson and Mr. Pigott meant by
the phrase "doing busines for profit1
to let out the depositors in some of
our Connecticut savings banks they
were more considerate than they got
credit for being.

WHERE THE 1ILAME LIES.
When California appeared to be in

the hands of riotous strikers last July,
there were reports that the National
Guard of that State had not acquitted
itself well in the emergency that con
fronted lt and there was talk of some
thing that looked very much like trea-
son. This talk was very disquieting, and
it was felt that if the National Guard
of any State could not be relied upon
to do its duty things were not as they
should be,. A court of Inquiry which
was appointed to look into the
matter has Just made its report, and
that report lays the blame on the off-

icers rather than on those under them
It appears that the primary cause of
the trouble was the apparent inability
of the officers, especially the command-

ing officers, to comprehend the nature
of the situation. There were many
troops that would have been glad to
make a stand against the strikers, but
these were not selected for the critical
part of the struggle. The San Fran-
cisco companies were perfectly ready
to take and .hold the. Sacramento rail-

way station, for example, but another
body of troops, under one Major Gen
eral Sheehan, cwho-wa- known to have
little energy and no tactical skill, was
ordered to the1 duty", and as a result
the crowd swarmed around his men

until bloodshed . .was required to drive
them back.; JThe mob appeared to
know that Sheehan, would not do much,
and one of their first moves was to
surround his gatllng gun and practl
cally prevent the; men from getting It

ready for use : But while Sheehan !was

responsible, for the very worst of. the
disgraceful confusion, he was not the
ohfcr. efflcer wag out of place, to.

Permit us to get
our breath after the
Dress Goods rush

of Monday, and we will
tell you something new

i i

personally in-- .

teresting to you.

'All Hallow
E'en" '

WashTubs for
apple divine, 35c

.West Store. Basement

This
'
.5N&5r

is. c
the:
TammA
and T : ;

Toque
Both '

; r:r, !
, .

50c ' JTieach. 4'- Jftn.
75Hent

where F
else.

West Store, Second Floor
9T - ' .. ., - ,. v . -'Ladles' Fine

5 ft.-- iGanton
Flannel

Drawers, fine s ;TQfHamburg ruffle, OiL
. West Store, Main Floor

If it Tears
or rips, we ive the boy a
new Suit, and .the Suit
has double knees and
double seat and costs you

ro?rS2.98
. Then our strong eH A

bull Suits, ages S m l UX
to6years. for - LJ I CUare selling by the hundreds.

. West Store, Second Floor

We can't explain how it is
done, but here are the
facts-Childre- n'S

Books!
The highest priced is 29c.

'
It is bandSonWy bound, sparkling

- with excellent reading and bright
with .cores oi beautiful pictures
a book1 that you would expect to
pay 1.60 or $2.00 for,

Then there are others
down to 7c. ' ' ;

West Store, Basement

FM Brown I Co.

aw. BEECHEH, - JAS. M. BENNETT.

BEECHER and BENNETT.
- Funeral Directors and

Embabners, - '.,, '"

No. 280 Elm St., Broadway Square.
Telephone No; f Lady Assistant .'

- Night Bell, f ' - ' O80 tt
THEODORE KEILER, Atftr

CNDSBTAKBB,

162 ORANGE STREET,

Near Court street) Telephone No.857--a.

MORSE & GAY,
e ' ENDEBTAKBBS.

C. W. Hills, .' Funeral Director,
Specialty of Embalming Bodies of Women .

..and Children, 1 j

91 Crown St., New Haven, Ctv
Mrs. E. Horss, Mrs. H. Oat.

"KlghtBeil. Telephone 688-- - '

' STORAGE.;
SMEDLET BROS. & CO.,

,: 171 to 175 Brewery Street
RfriroA fa Wiimtf-.iit- ' Ptfinm' flu"

ring e miu guuertu luonnrouuiBC i.j
: Access at all reasonable times, a mJ

constantly in attendance. . - , .
: Padded vans andexperienoed. movers.

Packing, boxing and ; shipping
promptly attended to at loir rates, v,

Formerly used for our Children's Suit Depar-
tment for the display of our stock of

OVERCOATS 1
N

Our Children's Department will,

ifront of our store to the

OUR $10.00
Made) out of Kersey CJoth, blue and blaok,

, S i. J gpeoial feature this season. A better Coat has never been
' ' ' .'i ' '

shown in New Haven at $15.00.

A Beautiful Assortment Kersey and Melton' Overcoats
At t'lO.OO, M.OO, (15.00, (18.00, $20.00 and $25.00. AS lengths from

.
.

' ' 40 to, 48. inches.
v' Vv!:"i'v :f3V.;--V:-- ' ;;';Wft'lf': 'i"";'v:--:

Ulsters from , $8.00 up to $25.00. . - .

vIBoys Overcoats and Ulsters $2.00 to $ 1 5.00. ,

-

A FEW MORE

Blue and Black Serge and
i i The asreatest value for a

ftAnnnATl ATI ninTh.iiA fin

Ollllllllilleiaiel Street,Journal. - T 'i1
- hi-- t JUt thta If -f- wlrWnce

', --, 4--
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